
Mount Water Bikes Business for Sale Mount Maunganui

For Sale
Location: Tauranga
Asking: $90,000
Type: Tourism/Leisure

Contact:
Lucy Hammond
0800 546 528 or 021 0242 2978
anytime

nzbizbuysell.co.nz/122569

LINK Bay of Plenty
Licensed REAA 2008
Broker Ref: BOP00732

Profitable Seasonal Tourism Business in Iconic Mount
Maunganui!
Mount Water Bikes: Your Dream Lifestyle Business Awaits! Seize this unique opportunity to
own a thriving water bike rental business in the picturesque inner harbour of Mt Maunganui. Perfect for
families and children, Mount Water Bikes offers a fun and affordable experience for
people of all ages.

Business Highlights:

Profitable Seasonal Operation: Enjoy part-time hours with strong income potential. Spend your days at
the beach managing a turn-key operation with streamlined booking and operational systems.
  Strong Digital Presence: A robust online presence drives customer bookings, ensuring a steady flow of
clients throughout the season.
  Prime Location: Located in the heart of Pilot Bay, this business benefits from high visibility and foot
traffic, attracting a diverse customer base.

Growth Potential:

Expand Operational Days: Boost revenue by extending operating days and hours. The influx of
cruise ships and visitors during popular events like the AIMS Games offers significant growth
opportunities.
Second Income Stream Potential: Explore additional revenue streams by offering
complementary activities or merchandise, enhancing the overall customer experience.

Ideal Ownership:

Seasonal Management: Operate seasonally as a part-time venture, perfect for someone seeking a
balanced lifestyle with high earning potential or a second income stream

Investment Opportunity:

Ready for New Ownership: Step in before the season starts in September. This is the perfect time
to take over and hit the ground running.

https://www.nzbizbuysell.co.nz/businesses-for-sale/location/Tauranga
https://www.nzbizbuysell.co.nz/businesses-for-sale/Tourism--Leisure/New-Zealand
tel:021 0242 2978
https://www.nzbizbuysell.co.nz/122569/mount-water-bikes-business-for-sale-mount-maunganui


Enquire online at: nzbizbuysell.co.nz/122569

Dont miss this fantastic opportunity to own a profitable, turn-key tourism business in the iconic Mount
Maunganui! Enquire today and take the first step towards owning a fun and rewarding business that
brings joy to locals and visitors alike.

Lucy Hammond, 021 0242 2978, lucy.hammond@linkbusiness.co.nz

***Some details of the business for sale are confidential and can only be disclosed upon contacting the
broker and a completion of a Confidentiality Agreement. Due to the confidentiality of this business a
stock photo image may be used to represent the business.

#wesellbusinesses #bayofplenty #leisure
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